
Software Engineer Intern - Summer 2018 

About SurveyMonkey 

Founded in 1999 and based in San Mateo, California, SurveyMonkey is the world’s leading platform 
for turning people’s voices and opinions into actionable data — People Powered Data. Whether it’s 
with customers, employees, or a target market, SurveyMonkey helps curious individuals and 
companies — including 99% of the Fortune 500 — have conversations at scale with the people who 
matter most. It’s People Powered Data that allows them to understand not only “what” is happening, 
but “why.” SurveyMonkey’s 700+ employees throughout North America, Europe, and Asia Pacific are 
dedicated to powering the curious. 

The Role 

As a software engineering intern, you will receive an amazing opportunity to contribute to our 
everyday product. Front to back end, mobile to browser, you will be tasked with a major project to 
develop during your time with us.  You will be given all of the tools necessary to be successful while 
learning from amazing engineers in one of the best cultures around.   

  

During your summer here you will have a mentor and manager dedicated to you, giving you more 
than enough support. Our interns are invited to social and development events which provide 
accessibility to leadership, social responsibility opportunities, and offsite team building. 

Requirements  

 Currently enrolled in a BS, MS or PhD program in Computer Science, 
Computer/Software/Electrical Engineering or a similar degree 

 Experience with scripting languages such as Python, Perl, or Ruby 

 Experience with web development technologies including HTML, CSS, or JavaScript 
 Eagerness to learn and get hands on experience with the latest technologies 

 Willingness to own a project from start to finish 

 Strong analytical and problem solving skills 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills 

 Strong work ethic and desire to have fun working with great people 

  

SurveyMonkey is an equal opportunity employer. We celebrate diversity and are committed to 
creating an inclusive environment for all employees. 

  

Accommodations are available for applicants with disabilities. 

 


